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YELLOW BEAN ANI) FJA 
MOSAIC VIRUS (PHASEOLUS VIRUS 2) 

IN OREGON 

INTRODUCTION 

Virus diseases are widespread and the cause of 

much economic loss in Oregon's $6,000,000 leguaie seed 

crops and 4,5OO,OOO pea plantings. These diseases in- 

elude yellow bean and pea mosaic, pea enation mosaic, 

common bean mosaic, white clover mosaic coniplex, alfalfa 

mosaic, and certain diseases of lesser importance caused 

by unidentified viruses. The virus causing yellow bean 

mosaic, while not as destructive to individual plants as 

are some of the other viruses, causes the greatest eco- 

nomic loss because of its widespread distribution and 

regular occurrence. 

It is shown herein that yellow bean mosaic is 

a disease of legumes produced by the saine virus which 

causes yellow pea mosaic or pea mosaic 2, red clover 

mosaic, and sweet clover mosaic. These latter are a 

few of the many disease and virus designations given 

to Phaseolus virus 2 (34) in other hosts. 

The establishment of host relationships is an 

important phase in determining control measures for 

every plant disease. This knowledge makes possible the 
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planning of planting programs which should reduce to a 

minimum the spread of the disease from crop to crop. 

In the present Investigation, these host relationships 

were found In three ways: 

1. by specific cross inocuistions, 

2. by cytological diagnosis, end 

3. by field observations. 

As a single common arid abundant Insect vector, 

the pea aphid, is capable of transmitting most of the 

legume viruses, they may occur together within the same 

plant and Induce complex or mixed symptoms. This cir- 

cumstarice has caused much confusion in the earlier in- 

vestigations, due to the difflculties of obtaining and 

recognizing pure virus cultures. Moreover the complex 

symptoms may simulate a disease due to a single virus. 

The uncertainty associated with legume virus recogni- 

tion has, therefore, necessitated the finding of rapid 

and si-ecific methods of diagnosis. The discovery of 

protein crystals assoo1*ted with Phaseolus virus 2 

by Mcwhorter, 1941, (19) furnished cytological criteria 

for detecting the presence within the plant of this most 

Important virus. Special means for the rapid deinonstra- 

tian of these crystals were developed as reported in 

this paper. These crystalline inclusions proved a valu- 

able aid to diagnosis. 
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Many confusing and conflicting data have been 

presented from legume virus research owing largely to 

the lack of methods of diagnosis and inoculation which 

were then not available. In the present investigation, 

many points on which the literature was not clear or at 

variance had to be considered before further work could 

be dono. The data and conclusions on these debatable 

points will be presented in their proper sequence. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Taubenhaus (37) in describing a mosaic of sweet 

peas presents pictures of what is probably Phaseolus 

virus 2 on sweet peas. Previously (36), he published 

a note on this disease. Elliott (9) published photo- 

graphs of a mosaic on red clover which appeared typical 

for Phaseolus virus 2 on this host. He describes suc- 

cessful transmission to horse bean, sweet clover, red 

clover, and spotted burr clover. Dickson's controver- 

sial seed transmission work (5) included illustrations 

indicating Phaseolus virus 2 symptoms on peas, sweet 

peas, and beans. B8ning (3), using the pea aphid, was 

able to trsnsmit a virus from red clover to horse bean, 

frani crimson clover to horse bean, and fron horse bean 

to peas. His pictures of symptoms on these various 

hosts show that the virus was Phaseolus virus 2. Merkel 

(21) working with a mixture of viruses, which he inter- 

preted as a single entity, shows pictures of Ph.asoolus 

virus 2 on bean, peas, sweet peas, red clover, and 

crimson clover. Doolittle and Jones (7) thought their 

pea mosaic was single virus when actually their pic- 

tures show that they were working with a mixture of 

yellow bean mosaic and pea enation mosaic. They were 



able, however, to transmit the yellow mosaic virus to 

peas, sweet peas, and red clover. 

The red clover mosaic virus and sweet clover 

mosaic virus of Zaumeyer and Wade (41) were very prob- 

ably the same as yellow bean mosaic virus. 

None of the workers mentioned thus far recog- 

nized the true identity of the virus, and only a few 

of them worked with pure cultures. It remained for 

Pierce (25) to obtain the virus in pure culture and get 

sufficient data to identify the virus as an entity -- 

yellow bean mosaic virus (Phaseolus virus 2). Stubbs 

(35) did the same wIth yellow mosaic from peas but 

believed his virus to be diatinet from that of Pierce. 

This paper proposes to demonstrate that: 

1. The yellow mosaic diseases of bean and pea 

are causad by one virus: 

2. The virus should be named Phaseolus virus 2 

based on Pierce's work (1934); and 

3. All other names of diseases thought to be 

caused by this virus should be reduced to the rank of 

synonyms. 



DISTRIBUTION OF VIRUS IN OREGON 

Observations over a three-year period indicate 

that Phaseolus virus 2 is present throughout the state, 

as the disease has been found in all counties surveyed. 

The counties in which it is known to occur are: 

Benton Malheur 

Clackarnas Marion 

Clatsop Muitnomab 

Columbia Polk 

Hood Hiver Tillamook 

Lane lJmatilla 

Lincoln Yamhill 

Linn 



SOURCE OF MATERIAL 

Pisum virus 2 was obteined from sweet pees 

grown in the vicinity of Corvallis. The original 

material contained a mixture of Pisum virus 2 and 

Pisuin vIrus 1. Pjsum virus 2 was obtained in pure 

culture by repeated selective sub-inocultations. The 

virus has shown stable symptoms through many consecu- 

tive transmissions covering a period of three years. 

Phaseolus virus was obtained both from Blue 

Lake beans with typical yellow mosaic symptoms and 

from red clover growing in a field adjoining the in- 

fected beans. The original collection was made at 

Grand Island, north of Salem. The virus from each 

source proved to be unmixed and showed uniform symp- 

toms through repeated sub-inoculations. In this paper 

the two viruses are treated as a single entity and 

referred to as Phaseolus virus 2 (yellow bean mosaic 

virus). 



SMPTOM3 INDUCED BY THE VIkt.JS 

External Symptoms 

Phaseolus virus 2 is a very typical member of 

the group of viruses placed by Holmes (14) in his genus 

Marmor since it produces regular mosaic leaf' patterns 

on all its hosts. These mottles are usually accompanied 

by very little leaf deformation except in crimson clover 

and sweet peas, wherein some leaf crinkling occurs. In- 

fected plants are usually stunted and bear "broken's 

flowers if their colors are dark enough to show dis- 

arrangement of' pigments. 

Internal Symptoms 

Dickson (5), working with an unidentified virus 

or viruses which produced symptoms very similar to 

Phaseolus virus 2, found that In a mottled leaf the 

light areas were two-thirds as thick as the dark areas, 

mainly due to the shortening of the palisade cells, 

which tend to become isodiametric. There is distinct 

hypoplasia in the light-colored areas and a dwarfing 

of the epidermal cells. In these same regions the chlo- 

rophyll degenerates and chioroplasts change Into small 

leucoplasts. The dark-colored areas have cells which 

are larger than normal and contain more chlorophyll. 



The white pigmented streaks in "broken" sweet pea 

flowers were also found to be made up of "hypoplastic 

cell s 

He found that the roots showed no histological 

changes. His conclusions were: "It is obvious that 

in the mosaic diseases studied the tissues directly 

affected are chiorenchymatous. Indirect,ly the epidermal 

tissues are modified and because the chlorophyll appa- 

ratus is reduced in efficiency, the plants are dwarfed 

in correlation with the severity and duration of infec- 

tion.H Dickson studied sections of sweet pea, crimson 

clover, alsike clover, horse bean, and bean. 

Doolittle and McKinney (8) found that slime 

bodies occurred in the phloem of both virus-infected 

and healthy beans, red clover, and in healthy garden 

peas, sweet peas, and alfalfa. Schaffnit and Weber 

(Ò) report the occurrence of lens-shaped, intracellular 

phloem "bodies" in diseased horse beans but not in 

healthy horse bean plants. They note the similarity of 

their "bodies" to those of Doolittle and McKinney but 

state, "Allerdings fanden wir die Korper im Gegensatz 

zu Doolittle und McKinney bis jetzt nur in kranken 

Pflanzen." 
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McWhorter (19) reported the occurrence of iso- 

metric, proteinsceous, crystalline intranuclear indu- 

sions in plants infected with Pisurn virus 2 and Phase- 

olus virus 2. These crystals occurred in both the 

cytoplasm and nuclei. (Fig. 1, Plate II) 
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TECHNIQUES 

Plant Inoculation Technique 

All plant inoculations were made using the 

carborundurn technique described by Rawlins and Tompkins 

(28). The source plant material was ground in a ster- 

ile mortar and pestle, the material was then strained 

through cheesecloth and the resultant plant extract was 

applied to the healthy plant leaves with a cotton swab 

held in sterile forceps. Carborundum powder (600-mesh) 

was dusted on the leaves to be inoculated prior to 

swabbing. 

Cytoloca1 Techniques 

The cytological techniques followed were all of 

a vital or semi-vital nature. Thus the more delicate 

cell structures were not subjected to harsh and prolonged 

chemical treatment. 

The tissue studied, in the majority of cases, 

was integumentary, consisting of epidermal peelings from 

diseased and comparable healthy leaves. When these 

strippings were placed in 0.05 per cent trypan blue in 

physiological saline (20), wIth no pro-stain treatment, 

a half-hour to three hours were required for the stain- 

Ing reaction to reach its end-point, I.e., a brilliant 
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blue coloration of nuclei. The length of time required 

seemed to correlate directly with the age of the plant 

tissue. Trials showed that crushed cells stained read- 

uy, indicating that the foliar cells became less per- 

meable to trypan blue as the plants aged. The problem 

of increasing permeability was solved by a pre-stain, 

two-minute treatment of the tissue with an aqueous solu- 

tion of five per cent ethyl ether and ten per cent ethyl 

alcohol.* This procedure resulted in a standard, depend- 

able technique which reached a stain reaction end-point 

within three to four minutes after obtaining the leaf 

strippings. The two-minute treatment in ether-alcohol 

solution caused very little plasmolysis, but it did 

reult in the swelling of a few nuclei. 

Another method, herein referred to as the crush 

techn±que, is required when dealing with plants from 

which it is difficult to obtain leaf strippings. A small 

piece of leaf or stem is placed in a drop or two of 0.05 

per cent trypan blue on a slide and there rubbed until 

maccrated with a specially prepared glass spatula having 

* This solution is made as follows: to 50 cc. physio- 
logical saline solution add 10 cc. of 95 per cent ethyl 
alcohol. To this mixturo add 5 cc. of ethyl ether and 
stir until solution is complete. Make up to 100 cc. 
with physiological saline solution. If excessive pias- 
molysis occurs, decrease ether content to three per 
cent and increase alcohol content to fifteen per cent. 
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a flat ground glass surface. The preparation is then 

ready for immediate observation since the remaining 

stain serves as a corrective white light filter. The 

nuclei are often greatly enlarged by the rough treat- 

ment, but the size and shape of the crystals are un- 

affected. Very often the nuclei may be observed float- 

ing in the mounting medium (0.05 per cent trypan blue) 

with clearly-visible, well-stained crystals contained 
in their nucleoli. Less often, viroplasts have been 

observed floating free or attached to nuclei. 

The drastic crush method is of diagnostic value 

only when the cell inclusions are very essily recognized. 

Using this technique for comparative purposes on virous 

tissues not previously studied by other methods would 
only result in confusion and errors. However, for check- 

Ing the presence of the crystals produced by Phaseolus 

virus 2, the crush technique was efficient since the 

cytological evidences of this virus are unusually stable. 

This method is very rapid, allowing free mingling of cell 

contents with trypan blue in a manner where no permeabil- 

ity problems are involved. 

Simple, free-hand sections were made to observe 

cytological evidence In petioles and sterns. The paren- 

chyma cells of stem sections proved very satisfactory for 
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observation, but the attached trichornes were of no 

value in. the case of these leguminous hosts. 

Material collected away from the vicinity of 
Corvallis was usually fixed in five per cent formalin. 
After hydrolyzing the fixed material for ten minutes 
in ten per cent citric acid (20), the staining reac- 

tions were the same as those of unfixed tissue. 
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HOST RANGE STUDIES 

Disparities in Reported Host Ran 

Weiss (39) separated Pisum virus 2 from a 

Phaseolus virus 2 by the apparent immunity of Phaseolus 

vulgaris to Pisum virus . Apparently he accepted the 

data of' Zaurneyer and Wade (42) that common pea mosaic 

was not transmissible to P. vulgaris and chose to ignore 

the successful inoculation of bean with this virus re- 

ported by Zaumeyer and Wade (41) and Osborn (23). 

Zaumeyer (40), In his latest paper, lists bean as a sus- 

pect of Pisurn virus 2. 

¿aumeyer and Wade (41) list red clover as being 

immune to pea mosaic 2, but this was refuted In later 

papers by the same authors in 1936 (42) and by Zaumeyer 

In 1940 (40). 

Host Range of Phaseolus Virus 2 from Oregon 

Diagnosis Cytologica1 Methods 

Table i summarizes the kind and number of plants 

in which the crystalline inclusions were discovered. 

These were horse bean, aisike clover, Strategem pea, 

Vicia serratifolia, red clover, crimson clover, field 

pea, and sweet pea. Sources of the virus included plants 
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Table 1. LIST OF PLMÎTS IN 1THICH CRYSTALS HAVE BEEN FOUND 

Plant Examined Inoculum Source of Inoculum 

Horse bean Melilotus sp. Milton 

Horse bean Bean Saloni 

Horse bean Red clover Salem 

Horse bean Conion vetch Corvallis 

Horse bean Bean Hermiston 

Horse bean Field pea Milton 

Horse bean Melilotus alba Herniiston 

Horse bean Sweet pea Corvallis 

Horse bean Red clover Dayton 

Horse bean Naturally infected Corvallis 

Vicia serratifolia Naturally infected Corvallis 

Strategem pea Rad clover Ontario 

Strategeni pea Red clover Salem 

Strategem pea Rad clover Dayton 

Stratagem pea Sweet pea Corvallis 

Field pea Red clover Dayton 

Bean sweet pea Corvallis 

Red clover Naturally infected Salem 

Crimson clover Naturally infected Corvallis 

Alsike clover Bean Salem 
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from Milton, Salem, Ontario, Hermiston, and three sites 

in the vicinity of Corvallis. Sourse plants included 

Melilotus spp., bean, red clover, common vetch, field 

pea, and sweet pea. The crystalline inclusions were 

not observed in healthy plants of any of these species. 

(Fig. 1, Plato III). 

Melilotus alba was the only species examined 

which showed no crystals when infected with Phaseolus 

virus 2: however, when the virus was transmitted from 

Melilotus alba to horse bean, typical crystalline in- 

cluslons developed within the infected horse bean. 

Melilotus alba differs also in that the symptoms on 

this host are of Holmest (14) Annulus typo (Figure 4, 

Plate V) rather than the usual Marmor type of Phaseolus 

virus 2 mottle (Fig. 3, Plate V). Conditions leading 

to mottle seem to determine the formation of crystals. 

Determination Field Survey 

Symptoms of this virus were recognized in the 

field on red clover, crimson clover, alsike clover, 

white sweet clover, bean, peas, field peas, horse bean, 

common vetch, hairy vetch. 

No definite symptoms of virus infection were 

ever observed on the perrenial sweet pea, Lathyrus 

latifolius L. The virus-like appearance of this plant 

as frequently observed in the Willarnette Valley is 
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associated with mite infestation. 

A very good example of field spread of Phaseolus 

virus 2 from a perennial to an annual was observed on a 

farm near Salem. A plot of Blue Lake beans were growing 

next to afield of red clover. Shortly after the clover 

was mowed, the beans became infected with typical yellow 

bean mosaic. The incidence of infection was most severe 

in the bean rows directly adjacent to the clover and de- 

creased proportionately with the distance away from the 

clover. 

Red clover plants in the mowed field showed faint 

mosaic symptoms (Fig. 1, Plate V) and were brought in to 

the greenhouse. Under the changed environment, the red 

clover plants acquired the distinct mottled pattern typ- 

ical of Phaseolus virus 2 (Fig. 2, Plate V). The virus 

was transmitted from red clover to beans and crystals 

were found in both the original red clover and in the 

inoculated beans. 

Determination Cross Inoculations 

Cross Inoculations showed that the virus could 

infecta wide range of loguminous hosts but was not 

transmissible to plants other than legumes. The virus 

was transmitted to Stratagem pea, Alderinah pea, Austrian 

winter field pea, Idaho Refugee bean, Blue Lake bean, 
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alsike clover, red clover, crimson clover, white sweet 

clover, horse bean, common vetch, and sweet pea. 

Comparison to Reported Host Range 

Table 2 summarizes the host range of the virus 

as found In Oregon and compares lt to bean vIrus 2 

(Phaseolus virus 2) and to pea virus 2 (Pisum virus 2). 



Table 2. SU1V!'J1ARY OF HOST RANGE STUDIES 

ost Range Host Range 
Diagnosis of of 

by Determination bean virus 2 pea virus 2 
crystal by Cross from from 
detection field survey Inoculations Summary literature iterature 

Perfection pea - - 

Strategen pea + + 

Aldermah pea + 

Fieldpea + + + + P 

Blue Lake Bean + + + + 

Stringless 
Green Refugee f + 

Idaho Refugee 
f. 

Redclover j. + i i + s 

Crimson clover + f f f + t 

Alsike clover j. j. f .4. 

Ladino clover - 

White clover O 



Table 2. SUMMARY OF HOST RANGE STUDIES (Cont) 

Host Range Host Range 
Diagnosis of of 

by Determination bean virus 2 pea virus 2 

crystal by Cross from from 
detection field survey Inoculations Summary literature literature 

White sweet clover + + f + + 

Common vetch p + 

Hairy vetch t + 

Horse bean t + i- + + + 

Vicia serratifolia p + 

Sweetpea + + + t 

Tomato - - 

Tobacco - - 

o 
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PROBABLE 3EA$ONAL CYCLE 

Probable Correlation with Migration of Insect Vector 

As the Phaseolus virus 2 can spread only when 

lt is carried by Its insect vector, the pea aphId, it 

is reasonable to assume that the seasonal cycle of the 

virus corresponds with the Increase, decrease, and the 

migration of the vector. 

Doolittle and Jones (7) noted as follows: 

"Red-clover mosaic has been transmitted 
to the garden pea and sweet pea by arti- 
ficlal inoculation and to the garden pea 
by means of aphids. Inocu1atiorby means 
of aphids also have Indicated that red do- 
ver is susceptible to the mosaic occurring 
In these two hosts. 

"Since the red clover is perennial on 
which the pea aphis is said to overwinter, 
it is probable that the aphids migratIng 
from clover to peas in the spring act as 
carriers of the diseaseand thus introduce 
mosaic Into the fields.ù 

Patch (24) observed that in Mainepea aphids lay 

their eggs on red clover and crimson clover, and that 

the spring broods migrate to the more succulent annuals. 

The wide cultivation in Oregon of red clover and, 

In recent years, of crimson clover furnishes two Ideal 

crops for the overwintering of both the aphid and virus. 
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Natural Infection Test Plot Experiment 

In the autumn of 1940, a legume plot was planted 

at the Milihollen farm, east of Corvallis, to demonstrate 

the inception and natural spread of legume virus diseases. 

This site was ideal for natural infection as the region 

around Corvallis is especially abundant in Phaseolus 

virus 2. This plot, which contained about 5,000 plants 

of Austrian winter field peas, 11,000 hairy vetch plants, 

about 33,000 common vetch plants, and about three acres 

of crimson clover, was examined weekly throughout the 

winter. There were infected volunteer red clover plants 

within one mile of the plot, yet no virus appeared in 

the test plants until the end of March. The first plants 

to show symptoms were crimson clover plants naturally 

infected with a mixture containing Phaseolus virus 2 

(Fig. 1, Plate IV). 

Based on this experiment and the repeated obser- 

vation that early planted peas are little affected by 

the virus, it is possible to conclude that there is no 

appreciable spread of the virus until the aphids have 

built up their late spring populations on the more suc- 

culent leguminous annuals. 
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Importance of Certain Plants 

as Overwinterin Sources of Virus 

From the foregoing discussion it is plain that 

the importance of susceptible plants which serve as 

winter hosts for the insect vector cannot be overempha- 

sized. In Oregon the most important reservoirs for 

Phaseolus 2 are the perennials red clover, alsike clo- 

ver, alsike clover, and white sweet clover, and the 

winter annual, crimson clover. These plants, which 

grow readily as volunteers, are, undoubtedly, the direct 

sources of most of the virus which so greatly damages 

the important leguminous annuals grown commercially in 

Oregon. 
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SEED TRANSMISSION 

Trials Reported in Literature 

Seed transmission, although rare in virus dis- 

eases, is much more common in viruses afrecting legum- 

mous plants. Both Phaseolus virus 1 (29) and Soja 

virus 1 (11) are seed transmitted. There is an abun» 

dant literature reporting experiments testing the ques- 

tiori of seed transmission of 'pea mosaic." Table 3 

which is Merkel's (21) table revised and addended, sum- 

marizes the situation. 

Dickson's data (5) which conflicts with the 

other reporte, has induced the following remerks: 

"It appears that Dickson may have 
been dealing with a different virus from 
those of other workers because of the 
large amount of seed transmission he re- 
ported (41). 

It is possible that the high per- 

centage of seed transmission reported by 
Dickson may have been due to the use of 
a different virus." (22) 

The high percentage of transmission of "the 

mosaic disease of Papilionacese" through the seed of 

Phaseolus vulgaris, as reported by Merkel (21), was 

undoubtedly due to the fact that he was working with 

a mixture of viruses including Phaseolus virus 1, which 

has been shown to be seed transmitted. Sorne of Merkel's 

symptom pictures are typical of Phaseolus virus 1. 
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Table 3. SUMMARY OF REPORTED "PEA MOSAIC" SEED TRAIISMISSION TRIALS 

No. of No. 

Seed- Dis- Per 

Author Plant lings eased cent Remarks 

Dickson (5) Pisum sativum ilO 55 
Virus 
uriknowii 

Dickson & Trifolium pratense 186 214 13 Virus 

McRostie (6) T. hybridum 314 1 3 unknown 

Melilotus alba 28 114 

Doolittle & 
Jones (7) Pisum sativum 2,051 0 0 

about 
B8ning (3) Vicia faba 9,000 (12?) - Doubtful 

Van der Meulen Phaseolus 22 7' 32 

Vicia faba 30 0 0 

T. incarnatum 140 0 0 

Pisum 20 0 0 

Merkel (21) Phaseolus 792 29 35 

Virus 1 

Pisum 216 1 0.8 

Lathyrus 93 0 0 
about 

Vicia faba 5,000 (7) (0.114) Doubtful 

T. pratense 300 0 O 

T. inoarnatum 300 0 0 

T. hybridum 300 O O 

T. agrarium 300 0 O 

Lupinus l2L 2 1.6 

Zaumeyer & 
Wade (14) Pisum sativum 3,057 11 - 

Pierce (25) Phaseolus vulgaris 6,1479 0 0 

Pierce (26) Pisum sativum 30 1 3 

Stubbs (35) Pisum sativum 13,328 (3?) - Doubtful 

Johnson & 
Jones (15) Fisura sativum 12,000 (1?) - 

Chamberlain Fisura sativum 2,682 0 O 

Murphy & 
Pierce (22) Fisum sativum 14,263 0 0 
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Original Experiments 

Original experiments are summarized in Table 4. 

As the seed from which the plants used for 

inoculation were grown were almost all obtained from 

plants grown in areas where mosaic was very abundsnt, 

it is possible to add to the table (given on the fol- 

lowing page) the observations on hundreds of seedlings 

of horse bean, garden peas, field peas, red clover, 

alsike clover, sweet peas, common vetch, hairy vetch, 

and beans, none of which showed any indications of 

virus infection before inoculation. 

If seed transmission does occur with 

virus 2, it is extremely rare and probably of little 

significance. 
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Table 14. S1J1RY OF ORIGINAL SEED TRANSMISSION TRIALS 

- Number of Number Source Conditions 
Plant seedlings diseased of seed of experiment 

Garden pea 6148 0 Pods from Grown in 
virus infected greenhouse. 
plants. 

Field pea L1,929 O Seed from area Grown in field 
where mosaic during winter. 
was abundant. 

Sweet pea 3146 0 Pods from Grown in 
virus infected greenhouse. 
plants. 

Crimson clover 3,776 0 Pods from Grown in 
virus infected greenhouse. 
plants. 

Horse bean 8L1 O Pods from Grown in 
virus infected greenhouse. 
plants. 

Vicia 125 O Pods from Grown in 
serratifolia virus infected greenhouse. 

Common vetch 33,000 O Seed from area Grown in field 
where mosaic during winter. 
was abundant. 

Hairy vetch 11,000 O Seed from area Grown in field 
where mosaic during winter. 
was abundant. 



PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Method s 

For testing the thermal inactivation point, the 

dilution end-point, and resistance of the virus to aging 

in vitro, infective plant extract was obtained from a 

number of horse bean plants showing well-developed ay-mp- 

toms oÍ' Phaseolus virus 2e The inoculum was placed in 

thin walled test tubes which were one orn, in diameter. 

Three milliliters of infective juice were placed in 

each test tube. Each portion of juice was then given 

the desired treatment before being used as inoculurn. 

Thermal Inactivation 

For determination of the thermal inactivation 

point, the tubed inoculum was heated in a constant tern- 

perature bath at the desired temperature for 12 minutes 

and then immediately cooled. The treated juice was 

then used to inoculate ten healthy horse bean seedlings. 

The results are tabu]&ted in table 5, shown on the fol- 

lowing page. 



Table 5. THERMAL INACTIVATION 

Number of Number of 
plants inoculated pla1ts infected 

a0 (3-2642) (14-17-142) 

Check (Room Temp.) 10 8 

55 10 14 

60 10 0 

65 10 0 

70 10 0 

The virus could withstand 550 c, hut was inactivated at 

600 C. 

DILUTION END-POINT 

Infective horse bean extract was diluted in con- 

secutive dilutions. A portion of each dilution was used 

to inoculate ten horse bean seedlings. The results are 

given in the following table (Table 6). 

Table 6. DILUTION END-POINT 

Number of Number of 
plants inoculated plants infected 

Dilution (L,.-8-142) (5-2-142) 

Check (undiluted) lO 7 

1:10 lO 10 

1:100 10 9 

1:1,000 10 2 

1:104000 10 o 

ll00,OCO 10 0 

1:1,000,000 10 0 

The extract was still infective at a dilution of 1:1000 

but was unable to cause disease when diluted to 1:10,000. 
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LONGEVITY IN VITRO 

For this test the extracted juice was tubed 

and then stored at room temperature. A singlo tube 

was used as the inoculum for each age interval. The 

check inoculation was made at the time of juice extrac- 

tion. The results are shown in Table 7. 

Table 7. LONGEVITY IN VITRO 

Age of Number of Number of 
inoculum horse bean plants plants infected 

(in vitro) inoculated (L-.l7-L2) 

Check 10 8 

(3-26-L2) 

1 lO 5 

2 10 

3 

5 

6 

10 

10 

10 

5 

3 

2 

2 

10 1 

7 lO O 

8 10 0 

The virus was still active after six days but was 

non-infective after seven days. 
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Comparison with Reported "Physical Properties" 

Table 8 summarizes the properties of Phaseolus 

virus 2 from Oregon and compares them with the proper- 

ties of probable synonyms. 

Table 8. COMPARISON WITH REPORTED PHYSIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES* 

Virus Thermal 
Author designation inactivation 

Murphy and 
Pierce (22) Pea virus 3 58-60°C 

Johnson aril S vere mosaic 
Jones (15) of peas 60-70°C 

Pierce (25) Bean virus 2 56-58°C 

Pierce (26) Pea virus 2 o 
62-6L1. C 

Zaumeyer and 
Wade (Li) Pea mosaic 2 58°C 

Pierce (26) Bean virus 2 58-60°C 
Pea virus 3 62-6L. 

This paper Phaseolus 
virus 2 55-60°c 

"This table discussed on page 51 

Dilution Longevity 
end-point in vitro 

1:100,000 

1:1000 

1:100,000 

2-3 days 

15 + days 

2-3 days 

)4-5 days 

1:1000 2-3 days 

1-2 days 
2-3 days 

over 

1:1000 6-7 days 
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REACTION OF CRYSTALLI NE I NCLUSIONS 
TO VARIOUS CHEMICALS AND STAINS. 

In the following chemical tests, leaf epidermal 

peelings were placed in physiological saline solution 

and a field containing well-developed crystalline indu- 

sions was found. The chemical being tested was allowed 

to flow under one edge of the cover slip as the saline 

solution was withdrawn from the opposite edge with a 

blotter. The results are summarized in the following 

table (Table 9). 

Table 9. SLARY OF REACTION OF CRYSTALLINE INCLUSIONS 
TO VARIOUS CHEMICALS AND STAINS 

Chemical Effect 

Nitric acid (cono.) Crystalline inclusions dissolve. 
Nuclei unchanged otherwise. 

Sodium hydroxide (lO) Nuclei swell, burst., and both nuclei 
and inclusions dissolve. 

Urea (10%) No effect could be detected even 
after ten hours. Destains trypan blue. 

Ammonium molybdate Dissolves crystalline inclusions. 

Phosphotungstic acid No visible effect. 

Picric acid Nuclei and crystalline inclusions 
stain light yellow. 

Tannic acid No visible effect on inclusions. 
Nuclei acquire more granular texture. 

Trichloracetic acid (8%) Extreme plasmolysis. No visible 
effect on crystalline inclusions. 
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Table 9. Summary of Reaction of Crystalline Inclusions 

To Various Chemicals and Stains (Cont.) 

Chemical Effect 

Ammonium sulfate (sat.) Extreme plasmolysis. In a few cases 
nuclei dissolved. No visible effect 
on crystals. No evident precipita- 
tion of any other materials. 

Biuret test Positive for dipeptide linkage. 

Millon test Positive for phenolic group. 
(Tyrosine?) 

Formaldehyde (5%) No visible effect. However, inclu- 

sions and nuclei fixed in 5% formalin 
will not stain with trypan blue with- 
out previous Deptonization in 10 per 
cent citric acid. 

Water (100°c) No irisibl.e effect. 

Alcohol (95%) No visible effect on inclusions. 
Tested on fixed tissue. 

Tertiary butyl alcohol No visible effect on inclusions. 
Tested on fixed tissue. 

Xylol No visible effect on inclusions. 
Teted on fixed tissue. 

Dioxan No visible effect on inclusions. 
Tested on fixed material. 

Ether (10%) No visible effect on inclusions. 
Tested on fixed n)aterial. 

Feulgen's reagent Crystalline inclusions remain un- 
stained. Nuclei stain red. 

Acetocarmine (in L5% Crystalline inclusions dissolve. 
acetic acid) Chromatids stain red. 

Iodine Green (10%) Crystalline inclusions stain dull pink. 
Nuclei stain green.* 

* Purdy (27) used iodine green to stain tobacco infected with 
tobacco mosaic. She found that the amorphous inclusions stained 
dull pink, while the nuclei stained green. 
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The solubility of the crystals in both acid and 

alkali indicates an aniphoteric compound. Naturally 

occurring amphoteric compounds are limited largely to 

proteins. This fact and the results obtained with picric 

acid, the biuret test, Millon's reagent, and the insolu- 

bility of the crystals in the strong organic solvents 

suggest very strongly that the isometric inclusions of 

Phaseolus virus 2 are proteinaceous. 

In horse bean there exists a melanin producing 

system which may be initiated by wounding. This is made 

apparent by the discoloration of wounded tissue, which 

changes in color from normal green to red, and finally 

to black. Dark areas appear on detached horse bean 

leaves when they are gradually killed by soaking in 

physiological saline solution for 24 hours or longer. 

Microscopic examination of epidemial peelings froni the 

discolored areas revealed that the only visible abnormal 

change in the affected cells was the dark pigmentation 

of the nuclei. When mosaic-diseased horse bean leaves 

were subjected to this treatment, not only the nuclei, 

but also the crystalline inclusions, showed this dis- 

coloration. The nuclei and inclusions appear as if 

treated with haematoxylin. These results suggest the 

presence of tyrosine in both the nuclei and inclusions, 
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since melenir) Is supposed to be the end-product of the 

initiation of a tyrosine-tyrosinase system (13). 

In summarizing the properties of the crystal- 

line Inclusions, there are two outstanding points to 

be noted. These are their distinct difference from 

nuclear material and their close similarity to nude- 

olar material. Nuclear material and inclusion material 

are similar in a few reactions such as the ability to 

adsorb trypan blue, give the protein color reactions, 

and in their solubility In strong alkali. They are dis- 

tinctly different in that the nuclei are not acid sol- 

uble, stain with Feulgen's reagent, stain with aceto- 

carmine, and stain green with Iodine green, whereas the 

crystalline inclusions are acid soluble, do not stain 

with Feulgen's reagent or with acetocarmine, and appear 

dull pink after staining with Iodine green. On the 

other hand, nucleolar material and the crystalline in- 

clusions are almost indistinguishable from one another 

by means of the methods used. The only observable dif- 

ference Is the intensity of staining with trypan blue; 

usually the crystals acquire a much darker blue color 

than does the surrounding nucleolar material. 



COREELATION BETWEEN APPEARANCE OF SYMPTOMS 
AND THE PRODUCTION OF CRYSTALLINE INCLUSIONS. 

Horse beans inoculated with Phaseolus virus 2 

were examined daily from the time of inoculation. No 

crystals were found until the seventh day following the 

inoculation. At this time there were no external syrnp- 

toms. The crystals were only in nucleoli, scarce, small 

in size, and stained weakly with trypan blue. In the 

next two days vein clearing became evident and the nude- 

olar inclusions became much larger, more abundant, and 

much niore easily stained. There were no cytoplasmic in- 

clusions present. These did not appear until later. The 

time of their production seems to depend on the age and 

vigor of the plant and the age of the infection. 

Working with severe etch virus on tobacco, 

Sheffield (33) found the following results: --"rubbed 

leaves usually show symptoms within five days, and on 

the sixth day the veins of younger leaves become 

cleared. At this timo no abnormalities may be seen in 

either the nuclei or in the cytoplasm. On the follow- 

Ing day as many as a dozen crystals may be counted in 

many of the nuclei." 

With Phaseolus virus 2 on horse bean, there are 

no crystals present until the day before first appearance 
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of symptoms -- i.e., vein clearing of the youngest 

leaflets. The appearance of crystals seems correlated 

with the time of production of the first sjmptoms. 

This differs from Sheffield's report in that severe 

etch inclusions did not appear until two days following 

the production of symptoms. 



CORRELATION BETWEEN SYMPTOM PRESENCE 

AND PRESENCE OF CRYSTALLINE INCLUSIONS 

It has been found In the case of certain systemic 

plant viruses that leaves which are mature before the 

appearance of symptoms subsequently remain externally 

symptomless. This is also true of Phaseolus virus 2 

on horse beans. It was desirable to know whether these 

externally symptomless leaves showed internal virus evi- 

dence*. Plants were chosen which had young leaves with 
well-developed internal as well as external symptoms. 

All of the leaves on these plants were examined. It was 

found that those externally syrnptomless leaves nearest 

the growing point contained well-developed crystalline 

inclusions. The leaves nearest the crown were not only 

externally symptomless but were also devoid of any vis- 

isbie inclusions. 

Fulton (lO) reported the presence of virus inclu- 

sions in the roots of plants infected with tobacco mosaic. 

He could find no definite external symptoms of cH soase 

on infected roots. 

* This terni for cytological abnormalities associated 
with virus infection was proposed by McWhorter in 
1941 (20). 
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Horse bean plants showing well-developed synip- 

toms of Phaseolus virus on their aerial portions were 

examined for crystalline inclusions in their roots. 

Repeated examinations showed that there were no inclu- 

sions present in these roots. 

FIgure 1 Is a drawing of a horse bean plant to 

summarize the correlation between external and internal 

symptoms of Phaseolus virus 2. (Figure 1, Plate I) 

Neither the growing points of stems nor the 

root tissues contained inclusions. The oldest leaves 

were also free of cytologIcal abnormalities. Small 

crystals were present in the nucleoli of the youngest 

leaves. The stem contained inclusions to the level of 

the crown -- approximately, the ground level. Crystals 

were present in the stem even in the internodes between 

leaves which showed no internal symptoms. 

These observations indicate that internal symp- 

toms may be induced even in the absence of external 

symptoms. 
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Figure 1. Diagram of horse bean infected with Phaseolus virus 2 
showing relationship between external symptoms and presence of 
crystalline inclusions. (Drawing by Mrs. A. W. Evans) 
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CORRELATIONS BETWEEN PRESENCE OF VI RUS 
AND PRESENCE OF CRYSTALLINE INCLUSIONS 

The following results (Table lo) are based on 

a preliminary experiment which may be considered sig- 

nificant, except for the probability that no virus was 

present in the roots. As only five plants were inocu- 

lated in each case, additional data are necessary In 

order to show whether there Is no virus in the roots 

or whether the root material decreased the infectivity 

of the virus. The inocula were selected portions of a 

single Infected plant. 

Table 10. RELATIONSHIP BET1OEEN PRESENCE OF VIRUS 
AM) PRESENCE OF CRYSTALLINE INCLUS IONS 

___________ Inoculuni ________ Results of 
Part of plant Syxnptoni Inclusions Inoculation 

Leaf + + + 

Leaf - + + 

Leaf - - + 

Root - - - 

Fulton (10) found that tobacco mosaic virus 

from the roots of the host was actually less virulent 

and less resistant to thermal inactivation than was the 

virus contained in the aerial portions of the plant. 



The data presented in Table 10 demonstrates 

thnt infective virus may be present regardless of 

whether or not the plant part shows either external 

or internal symptoms. 

42 
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DISCUSSION 

Possible Origin of Phaseolus Virus 2 Inclusions 

Bawderi (l),in discussing virus inclusions, pro- 

sents three possibilities for the nature of these bodies: 

(i) they may be stages in the life history of the causal 

organism, (2) they may be merely masses of coagulated 

protoplasm, or (3)they may be aggregûtes of virus par- 

tides. Another possibility is the formation of these 

bodies by the production of an insoluble material through 

the intersction of' the virus and some plant constituent. 

This last process may occur by an actual chemical combin- 

ation that yields an insoluble end-product, or by a 

process of' salting-out. 

Sheffield (31) was actually able to isolate the 

"X-bodies0 of aucuba mosaic, and demonstrated their abil- 

ity to cause infection. By very careful quantitative 

measures and using the local lesion technique for deter- 

mining relative virus concentration, she was able to show 

tnat not only wore these bodies infective, but that their 

1nfectivy was of the same order as that of the purified 

virus. Thiswork proved that even amorphous inclusion 

bodies may contain virus materia], in very high concen- 

trations. 
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Sheffield (31) was also able to give indirect 

evidence for another possibility mentioned by Bawden; 
i.e., the precipitation of normal plant products to 

form ïnciusions. She treated healthy Zolanum nodiflorurn 

plants with molybdenum compounds and observed the for- 

mation of inclusions which were very similar to those 

induced by aucuba mosaic virus in this host. 

Bawden and Pine (2) produced crystals in vitro 
very similar to those produced by the tobacco mosaic 

virus in the living host celi. Their method was to 

treat neutral solutions of purified tobacco mosaic 

virus with the protarnine, ciupein. 

Although intranuclear inclusions are common in 

animal virus diseases, reports of intranuclear inclusions 
associated with plant viruses are extremely rare. The 

latter have been reported by Goldstein (12), Kassanis 

(17), and McWhorter (19). 

Goldstein, working with dahlia mosaic, based her 

report on one nucleus cntaining a single inclusion of 

the amorphous typo.* Kassanis found flat crystalline 

plate-like inclusions in the nuclei of solanaceous plants 
infected with sever etch virus. McWhorter (20) dis- 

covered the crystalline inclusions associeted with 

* MoWborter has investigated the dahlia caso many 
times and has concluded that Dr. Goldstein's single 
observation has no significance. 
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Phaseolus virus 2. The points of difference between 

the intranuclear inclusions of severe etch and of 

Phaseolus virus 2 are presented in the following table 

(Table 11). 

Table II. DIFFERENCES BETVdEEN INTRANUC LEAR INCLUS IONS 

OF SEVERE ETCH VIRUS AND OF PHASEOLUS VIRUS 2 

Severe etch Phaseolus virus 2 

1. Scattered through the 1. Restricted intranuclearly 
karyoplasrn. to the nucleolus. 

2. Flat, rectangular, and 
plate-like in shape. 
Perhaps b ipyrimidal. 

3. Anisotropic. 

4. Restricted to nucleus. 

2. Isonietric in shape. 

3. Isotropic. 

4. May occur in nucleus or 
cytoplasm 

The two intranuclear inclusions show the following 

similarities: (1) they are crystalline, (2) they are 

proteinaceous, (3) they do not stain with Feulgen's 

reagent, and (4) they are not present in the growing 
points of their hosts. 

The primary production of Phaseolus virus 2 

isometric inclusions within the nucleoli and their sim- 

ilarity in composition to nucleolar material suggest8 

that these inclusions are either partly or entirely corn- 

posed of nucleolar material. The presence of these 
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crystals within the cytoplasm would argue against this 

theory were it not for the work of Lenoir (lB) who 

reported the secretion of nucleoler fragments from the 

dividing nucleus into the cytoplasm. It seems reason- 

able to conclude that the isometric crystalline inclu- 

sions of Phasoolus virus 2 may be the insoluble end- 

products of the interaction of virus material and nude- 

oler material. rflj theory is further borne out by the 

lack of visible crystals in infected Melilotus alba. 

In this plant the nucleoli are extremely small, so that 

if crystals were present they would not be observable 

without special microscopical techniques. The small 

amount of one of the interacting substances (nucleolar 

material) in this case would restrict the development 

of the end-product (crystalline inclusions). 

High magnification of the cytoplasmic inclusions 

of Phaseolus virus 2 revealed that they are composed of 

the isometric crystals imbedded in a matrix of roughly 
intertwined, slender, rod-like, crystalline inclusions 

(Fig. 2, Plate III). Further investigation showed that 

these rods may also occur singly in the cytoplasm of 

horse bean plants infected with Phaseolus virus 2. 

These rod shaped crystals or paracrystals may be the 

insoluble end-product of the interaction between virus 
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and host cytoplasm; or, they may be groups of pure 

virus particles. 

In describing the formation of the cytoplasmic 

inclusions of severe etch virus, Sheffield (33) states 

that primary particles 'rare carried in the cytoplasmic 

stream and when they meet they fuse and large masses 

are quickly built up." This method may be the manner 

in which the cytoplasmic inclusions of Phaseolus virus 

2 aro produced, except that the individual components 

retain their identity rather than fuse Into ari indis- 

criminate mass. 
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Recommendations for Control 

As Phaseolus virus 2 is transmitted in the fiald 

only by aphids, the problem of control may be divided 

into (i) the control of the insect vectors, and (2) the 

eradication of sources of infectïon. The first part of 

the problem is an entomological problem and is not to 

be considered here. The second part may be analyzed 

according to the data presented in previous sections of 

this paper. As was noted previously, the main danger 

11e3 in planting biennial or perennial legumes adjacent 

to annual legumes. Even crimson clover is a menace 

because it is a winter annual and serve s to bridge the 

gap between the large plantings of summer annuals. 

These two groups of crops are, to use Dr. McWhorter's 

term, "incompatible" and plantings of them should be 

separated wherever possible. 

To supplement this precaution, it would be wise 

to eradicate all volunteer legumes growing in or near 

the cultivated fields. An additional safety measure 

would be to rogue mosaic infected plants as soon as 

they appear. These last two suggestions must be done 

thoroughly, as a single diseased plant may furnish suf- 

ficient inoculum to infect an entire crop. 
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None of these control suggestions, either singly 

or collectively, can completely prevent the disease from 

appearing. This is due to the abundant distribution of 

leguminous weeds in uncultivated areas. However, these 

measures may help to minimize the losses caused by 

Phaseolus virus 2. 

Classification of Virus 

The reason for choosing the naine Phaseolus 

virus 2 was given in the section reviewing the litera- 

turo. As ali of the viruses listed in table B show 

groat similarities in host range and symptomatology, 

the main reasons for separating them have been differ- 

ences in physical properties. 

Johnson and Grant (16) analyzed the effect of 

the specific host on the properties of plant viruses. 

Their conclusions were as follows: 

"The experimental results show that 
the host species in which the viruses 
developed did not radically influence the 
constancy of the properties of each virus. 
Some minor influences were noted that are 
hardly to be regarded as of sufficient 
magnitude to be of actual significance." 

Closer analysis of their data revealed the so- 

called "minor inf1uences' as the variations shown in 

the table on the following page (Table 12 ). 
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Table 12. SELECTED DATA FROM JOHNSON AND GJT (16) 

Physical property No. ddifferent Results of 
Virus being tested host species tests 

Tobacco mosaic Thermal inactiva- 12 8 at 90°C 
virus tion 4 at 95°C 

Cucumber mosaic Thermal inactiva- lO 5 below 600G 
virus tian 3 at 65°C 

2 at 70°C 

Tobacco ring-spot Thermal inactiva- 8 3 at 65°C 
virus tion 5 at 70°C 

Cucumber mosaic Longevity in vitro 11 3 at 1 day 
virus 3 at 2 days 

3 at 3 days 
2 still ac- 
tive at 3 days 

Tobacco ring-spot Longevity in vitro 9 2 at 2 days 
virus 3 at 3 days 

1 at 4 days 
1 at 5 days 
1 at 6 days 
1 still ac- 
tive t 6 days 

Cucumber mosaic Dilution end-point 8 1 

1 

at l:1x1O1 

1 

at i :ixiO 
at l:ixiO° 

The conclusions presented by Johnson and Grant 

seem to have been taken as the basis for the use of 
thermal inactivation, longevity in vitro, and dilution 

end-point as physical properties by all subsequent 

workers. The terni physical properties as used in chem- 

istry or physics would imply very specific and accurabe 

characteristics. Actually, as may be seen from the 

data of Johnson and Grant, the "physical properties1 
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of viruses in crude host extracts vary considerably. 

Ir) the table on page 31 lt may be seen (excluding 

Johnson and Jones' severe mosaic i5J ) that these 

reported 1physical properties vary from one to seven 

days for longevity in vitro , 55° to 64°C for thermal 

inactivation and 1:1000 to 1:100,000 for dilution end- 

point. Johnson and Grant found variations as large as 

these when stsrtlng with a single virus soure The 

evident and inevitable role played bythe host compounds 

on these chacteristics are the strongest argument for 

terming the physiological characteristics rather than 

"physical properties.' It follows, therefore, that a 

9mall variation in these characteristics is not a valid 

basis for describing a virus as being unreported, and 

thereby deserving a new name. 

If virus diseases show as little variation In 

host range, symptomatology, or physiological character- 

Istics as do the diseases listed in table 8 (page 31), 

they should not be separated but rather the prior name 

should be chosen and the other names should be reduced 

to the rank of synonyms. Therefore, based on Pierce's 

work (25) the yellow bean and pea mosaic virus should 

be called Phaseolus virus 2. 
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SUMMARY 

Yellow bean and pea mosaic virus (Phaseolus 

virus 2) from Oregon is described. This destructive 

virus was found on leguminous plants in every county 

surveyed and is thought to be present throughout the 

stato. 

Special cytological techniques are reported. 

These techniques were used in conjunction with field 

surveys and cross-inoculation data to determine the 

host range of the virus. Certsin plants were found to 

be of especial importance as possible overwintering 

sources of Phaseolus virus 2. 

There is no evidence of seed transmission. 

?haseolus virus 2 is presented as the correct 

name for certain other legume virus designations reported 

in literature. This conclusion is based on comparative 

studies of physiological properties, cytological evidence 

and host range data. Pisum virus 2 (34), pea virus 2 

(26), pea virus 3 (22, 26), severe mosaic of peas (15), 

pea mosaic (41) and bean virus 2 (25, 26) are reduced 

to the rank of synonyms of Phaseolus vIrus 2. 

Chemical studies suggeSt the probable protein- 

aceous nature of the crystalline inclusions of Phaseolus 

virus 2. The presence of these inclusions was studied 
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in its relationship to (1) symptom appearance, (2) symp- 

tom presence, and (3) virus presence. 

Measures for controlling Phaseolus virus 2 are 

suggested. 
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Figure 1. Epidermal stripping from leaF of horse bean 
plant infected with Phaseolus virus 2 showing nucleolar 
and cytoplasmic inclusions. Unfixed material stained 
with trypan blue. 1370X. (Photomicrograph by F. P. 

McWho rter) 



PLATE III 

Figure 1. Epidermal stripping from leaf of healthy 

horse bean plant. Material fixed in formaliri and stained 

with trypari blue after treatment with 10 per cent citric 

acid. ioOox. (Photomicrograph by F. P. McWhorter) 

Figure 2. Cytoplasmic inclusion in cell of leaf epi- 

dermal stripping from horse 'bean plant infected with 

Phaseolus virus 2. Unfixed material stained with 

trypan blue. 2000X. (Photomicrograph by F. P. McWhorter) 



PLATE IV 

Figure 1. Crimson clover plants naturally infected 
with mixture of Phaseolus virus 2 and Pisum virus 1. 

(Photograph by F. P. MYhorter) 



PLATE V 

Figure 1. Leaf from red clover plant infected with 
Fhasolus virus 2. (lx) 

Figure 2. Leaf from red clover plant infected with 
Phascolus virus 2 showing intensification of symptoms 
under greenhouse conditions. (ix) 

Figure 3. Leaflet from horse bean infected with 
Phaseolus virus 2. (iX) 

Figure L. Leaflet from white sweet clover infected 
with Phaseolus virus 2 showing typical ring-spot 
symptoms. (3X) 


